**press release**

Ryzodeg® offers a simpler solution with once-daily dosing and reduced risk of nocturnal hypoglycaemia vs insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart

**Berlin, Germany, 2 October 2018** – When treated with once-daily Ryzodeg®, people with type 2 diabetes achieved similar blood sugar control with half the number of daily injections, significantly lower total daily insulin dose and significantly reduced risk of nocturnal hypoglycaemia in the Step by Step trial compared with once-daily insulin glargine U100 plus once-daily insulin aspart after 26 weeks. Ryzodeg® is a combination of insulin degludec and insulin aspart (IDegAsp) in one pen for the treatment of people with type 2 diabetes. The results from the Step by Step trial were presented today at the 54th Annual Meeting of the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD 2018) in Berlin, Germany.¹

“Complicated treatment regimens that require multiple injections at different times of day can be difficult for patients to adhere to, potentially leading to poor blood sugar control,” said Dr Athena Philis-Tsimikas, Step by Step lead investigator and corporate vice president, Scripps Whittier Diabetes Institute. “These trial results show that once-daily IDegAsp can offer people with type 2 diabetes a much simpler option with fewer injections compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart, to achieve effective blood sugar control.”

After 26 weeks, people in the once-daily Ryzodeg® treatment arm received 50% fewer injections and significantly fewer total daily insulin units (12%) compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart.¹

Once-daily Ryzodeg® demonstrated a statistically significant 45% lower rate of nocturnal severe or blood glucose (BG)-confirmed symptomatic hypoglycaemic episodes compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart after 26 weeks. The rate of overall severe or BG-confirmed hypoglycaemic episodes was numerically lower for once-daily Ryzodeg® compared with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart.¹

“Hypoglycaemic episodes, especially at night, are often frightening for people with diabetes. Not only does once-daily Ryzodeg® offer a much simpler solution but it also significantly reduces the risk of nocturnal hypoglycaemia compared with basal-bolus treatment,” said Mads Krogsgaard Thomsen, executive vice president and chief science officer of Novo Nordisk. “By reducing the number of daily injections, we hope that Ryzodeg® can help reduce the burden of diabetes, and make it easier for people with diabetes to comply with treatment and help them towards achieving better outcomes.”
About the trial
The Step by Step trial compared the efficacy and safety of Ryzodeg® with insulin glargine U100 plus insulin aspart in people with type 2 diabetes treated with basal insulin, with or without oral antidiabetic treatment in need of insulin intensification.¹ The trial was a 38-week, international, open-label, randomised, treat-to-target trial involving 532 adults from seven countries.¹,² If participants were not on target at Week 26 or Week 32, they went on to receive an intensified insulin regimen, as would happen in real-life clinical practice.¹ The primary endpoint was change from baseline in HbA1c after 26 weeks.¹,² Key secondary endpoints included change from baseline in HbA1c after 38 weeks, responder rate (%) for HbA1c <7% after 26 and 38 weeks, and number of treatment-emergent severe or BG-confirmed symptomatic hypoglycaemic episodes during 26 and 38 weeks.¹,²

About Ryzodeg®
Ryzodeg® is a combination of two distinct insulin analogues (insulin degludec and insulin aspart in the ratio of 70% and 30%), making it the first combination of a long-acting basal insulin and a mealtime insulin in one pen for people with type 1 and 2 diabetes.³-⁶ Ryzodeg® incorporates the benefits of the insulin degludec molecule.⁷,⁸ Ryzodeg® is given as an injection once or twice daily with main meal(s).⁴ Ryzodeg® offers a simpler regimen with fewer injections than basal and bolus therapy, in one pen.³

Ryzodeg® received its first regulatory approval in December 2012 and European Medicines Agency approval in January 2013. Since then, Ryzodeg® has been approved in more than 90 countries, including the US in September 2015. It is now commercially available in 20 countries.

About Novo Nordisk
Novo Nordisk is a global healthcare company with 95 years of innovation and leadership in diabetes care. This heritage has given us experience and capabilities that also enable us to help people defeat obesity, haemophilia, growth disorders and other serious chronic diseases. Headquartered in Denmark, Novo Nordisk employs approximately 43,100 people in 79 countries and markets its products in more than 170 countries. For more information, visit novonordisk.com, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube.
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